Programs
• MLA Conference
  o Google Applications
• Webinars
  o Vicki Sipe has offered to assist with cataloging webinars
• Full Day Technical Services Program
  o Will need at least four rooms (with no room use fees)
  o Need a committee
    ▪ Coordinate topics
    ▪ Keynote speaker
      • Maybe Pamela
    ▪ Ending speaker

Bylaws Committee
• Created to Update TSD Bylaws

Roundtable Discussions
• Quality of E-brary titles
  o Generally just accept what the vendor decides to be part of the collection
• E-book Collection Development
  o Costs
  o Vendors Issues
  o Discounts
  o Customer Satisfaction
  o Patron Driven Acquisitions
    ▪ UMBC only purchases if student clicks on the title
    ▪ Ebsco
• RDA
  o When to start implementing
  o What to do with records
  o What to do while we wait
  o Carrie suggested contacting those involved with the RDA test group as possible speakers
• Vendor Issues
  o Increase in usage of consumer websites for purchasing instead of vendors
• OCLC Products
• Possible Host Libraries for discussions
  o Cecil
  o BBCP (25 people maximum)
  o UMBC (Under 20 people)
  o AACPL West County location
  o FRED Urbana

TSD Survey Results
• 16 respondents

New Ideas/Programs
• Online Training
• Cataloging Training  
• Could use Wimba for meetings or discussion groups  

Recruitment  
• Committee members conduct most planning over email  
• Governing body  
  o Makes decisions on what is done  

TSD Webpages  
• Cynthia will help review list of Resources  
• Can there be a counter on the site  
• How to promote list of resources  
  o Good resources for those new to technical services or unfamiliar  

Other Listservs for Announcements  
• ACRL  
• ESRL  
• Michelle’s list (?)  
• Marylib  

Final thought Technical Service Division often goes beyond basic technical service topics.